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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Lauren Russell, AICP, Associate Planner

DATE:

March 10, 2020

SUBJECT:

West Sylvan Middle School Field Improvements (CU2019-0011 / DR2019-0182)
Supplemental Memorandum #2

Staff has received the following additional public testimony regarding the West Sylvan Middle School
Field Improvements application after the supplemental memorandum dated March 9, 2020, was
published.
Exhibit 2.

Public Comment

Exhibit 2.100

Email from Renee Paradis, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.101

Letter from Elizabeth Trenholme, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.102

Letter from Andrew and Jean Alleman, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.103

Letter from Diane Schultz, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.104

Letter from Chad Colton, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.105

Letter from Treva Colton, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.106

Letter from Bowdoin and Dolores Davis, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.107

Email from Dustin Qualls, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.108

Email from Alice David, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.109

Email from Michael Paradis, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.110

Email from Marisa Grim, received March 9, 2020

Exhibit 2.111

Email from Rene Ferran, received March 9, 2020
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EXHIBIT 2.100

From: Renee Paradis
4830 SW Humphrey Park Crest
Portland, OR 97221
To:

The Beaverton Planning Commission

Ref:

West Sylvan Middle School Field Improvements,
Case File No. CU2019-0011 / DR2019-0182

Dear Beaverton Planning Commission and the West Slope Neighborhood Association
I live in the West Slope area and I am fully in support of proposed field improvements to West Sylvan
Middle School.
I am looking forward to improving the existing facility for a variety of reasons.
•
•
•

First and foremost, the facility will improve the quality of life in the neighborhood. Individuals
and families in the West Slope neighborhood will be able to enjoy use of the field year-round.
Second, I feel strongly that the improvement to the field and to the middle school grounds will
greatly benefit home values. The improvement serves as a community asset - one that we can
all enjoy throughout our lives here in the West Slope area.
Third, the installation of a turf field will lower the environmental impact on the neighborhood.
The fields will not have to be irrigated or mowed or fertilized and treated with pesticides. In
addition, it has come to my attention that most of the athletes will travel directly to West Sylvan
by bus which will greatly reduce the carbon footprint of all the teams. Currently teams are
traveling well beyond the boundaries of school by personal automobile to get to practices and
games.

I want to make our community one that improves the lives of all the people who live here.
The facility will be beautiful. It will be managed by a single registrar – PPS, through the Community Use
of Buildings - and available for us to schedule our own events.
It will create a wonderful and improved experience for all the students attending West Sylvan Middle
School. The students will enjoy a place where they can be outside for recess and for PE regardless of the
weather or a muddy field.
I have been informed that the project is in compliance with all the Beaverton land use codes and I am
looking forward to seeing our community enjoy the new facility in the years to come.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Renee Paradis

Lauren Russell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Renee PARADIS <renee.paradis@comcast.net>
Monday, March 9, 2020 12:12 PM
Lauren Russell
West Sylvan Middle School Field Improvements, Case File No. CU2019-0011 /
DR2019-0182
WSMS Field Improvement Support.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Please see below and attached for letter in support of WSMS Field Improvements.
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EXHIBIT 2.107

Lauren Russell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Qualls, Dustin A <dustin.a.qualls@intel.com>
Monday, March 9, 2020 2:17 PM
Lauren Russell
Beaverton Planning Division - Written Testimony for Greater West Slope Area
document.PDF

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Hi Lauren,
Please find attached signed/dated Written Testimony for Greater West Slope Area
Thanks, Dustin
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EXHIBIT 2.108

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Alice David <alicedavid@me.com>
Monday, March 9, 2020 2:48 PM
Lauren Russell
schoolboard@pps.net
Ref: West Sylvan Middle School Field Improvements,

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

From: Alice David
3236 NW Wilson Street, Portland OR 97210
To: The Beaverton Planning Commission
Cc: School Board, Portland Public Schools
Ref: West Sylvan Middle School Field Improvements,
Case File No. CU2019-0011 / DR2019-0182
Dear Beaverton Planning Commission and West Slope Neighborhood Association,
I live in the West Slope area and I’m fully in support of the proposed field improvements to West
Sylvan Middle School. I want to build a community that improves the lives of all the people who live
here.
I am looking forward to improving the existing facility for the following reasons:


Increased Quality of Life: The facility will improve the quality of life in the neighborhood.
Individuals and families in the West Slope neighborhood will be able to enjoy use of the field yearround- rain or shine, snow or sleet. It will be open to the community for casual use and available for
all of us in the community to schedule our own events as well. Reservations will be managed by a
single organization, PPS, and be simple and reliable.



Higher Property Values: I feel strongly that the improvement to the field and to the middle school
grounds will serve as a great community asset, and greatly enhance the livability and home values in
the neighborhood. It will be a space that we can all enjoy throughout our lives here in West Slope.



Better Student Experience: It will create a wonderful and improved experience for all the students
attending West Sylvan Middle School. The students will enjoy a place where they can “be outside”
year-round for recess and PE regardless of the weather or field condition.
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More Places to Play: Due to geography and the urban nature of our collective neighborhoods, our
kids have a shortage of field spaces to play sports, which has gotten to a critically low level with the
removal of the Lincoln High School field. This project will provide year-round access for kids, families
and neighbors to play locally rather than driving in a car to surrounding communities.



Reduced Environmental Impact: The installation of a turf field will lower the overall environmental
impact on the neighborhood as well. The fields will not have to be irrigated or mowed (reducing dust
and noise) or fertilized and treated with pesticides. In addition, it has come to my attention that many
of the athletes will travel directly to West Sylvan by bus which will greatly reduce the carbon footprint
of the teams. Currently, teams are travelling long distances around the city by personal automobile
to get to practices and games.
I have been informed that the project is responsibly designed, is in compliance with all the Beaverton
land use codes and is an improvement over many aspects of the current facility. The facility will be
beautiful and I’m looking forward to seeing our community enjoy the new field in the years to come!
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Alice David
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EXHIBIT 2.109

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

michael paradis <michael.paradis@comcast.net>
Monday, March 9, 2020 7:24 PM
Lauren Russell
WSMS FIELD IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

From: Michael Paradis
4830 SW Humphrey Park Crest
Portland 97221

To: The Beaverton Planning Commission

Ref: West Sylvan Middle School Field Improvements,
Case File No. CU2019-0011 / DR2019-0182

Dear Beaverton Planning Commission and the West Slope Neighborhood Association,

I live in the general West Slope area and I am fully in support of proposed field improvements to West Sylvan Middle
School.
I am looking forward to improving the existing facility for a variety of reasons.


First and foremost, the facility will improve the quality of life in the neighborhood. Individuals and families in the West
Slope neighborhood will be able to enjoy use of the field year-round (rain or shine, snow or sleet).



Second, I feel strongly that the improvement to the field and to the middle school grounds will greatly benefit our home
values. The improvement serves as a community asset - one that we can all enjoy throughout our lives here in West
Slope.



Third, the installation of a turf field will lower the environmental impact on the neighborhood as well. The fields will not
have to be irrigated or mowed (reducing dust and noise) or fertilized and treated with pesticides. In addition, it has come
to my attention that most of the athletes will travel directly to West Sylvan by bus which will greatly reduce the carbon
footprint of all the teams. Currently teams are traveling well beyond the boundaries of school by personal automobile to
get to practices and games.
I want to make our community one that improves the lives of all the people who live here.
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The facility will be beautiful. It will be managed by a single registrar – PPS, through the Community Use of Buildings and available for us to schedule our own events.
It will create a wonderful and improved experience for all the students attending West Sylvan Middle School. The
students will enjoy a place where they can “be outside” for recess and for PE regardless of the weather or a muddy field.
I have been informed that the project is in compliance with all the Beaverton land use codes and I am looking forward to
seeing our community enjoy the new facility in the years to come.

Thank you for your time,

Sincerely,

J. Michael Paradis, MD
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EXHIBIT 2.110

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marisa Grim <marisagrim@gmail.com>
Monday, March 9, 2020 10:07 PM
Lauren Russell
WSMS Facility letter

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Marisa Grim
5530 SW Boundary St.
Portland OR 97221

To: School Board
Portland Public School
schoolboard@pps.net

Ref: West Sylvan Middle School Field Improvements,
Beaverton Case File No. CU2019-0011 / DR2019-0182

Dear Director Kohnstamm,
and the whole Portland Public School Board

I am a parent of four children that all attend private schools but have played Lincoln Youth Sports and continue to do so.
I am looking forward to improving the existing WSMS facility for a variety of reasons.

·
The improvement serves as a community asset - one that we can all enjoy throughout our lives here in West Slope.
·
The community has long been waiting for this improvement. By approving this project and completing it, you will be keeping an
important commitment to our community.
·
The field improvements will relieve pressure on other fields due to the severe inadequacy of recreation and sports sites in the
greater Portland area.
·
Individuals and families in the West Slope neighborhood will be able to enjoy use of the field year-round (rain or shine, snow or
sleet).
·
The installation of a turf field will lower the environmental impact on the neighborhood. The fields will not have to be irrigated or
mowed (reducing dust and noise) or fertilized and treated with pesticides. This project will reduce the carbon footprint of all the teams.
Currently teams are traveling well beyond the boundaries of school by personal automobile to get to practices and games. This is not
sustainable.

I want to make our community one that improves the lives of all the people who live here. The facility will be beautiful. It will be
managed by a single registrar – PPS, through the Community Use of Buildings - and available for all.
It will create a wonderful and improved experience for all the students attending West Sylvan Middle School. The students will enjoy a
1

place where they can “be outside” for recess and for PE regardless of the weather or a muddy field.
I have been informed that the project is in compliance with all the Beaverton land use codes and I am looking forward to seeing our
community enjoy the new facility in the years to come.

Lastly, I would be happy to support the upcoming school bond vote knowing that the current & ongoing needs of Lincoln/West-side
cluster students have been met, at this time, as the opportunity presents itself.
Thank you for your time,
Sincerely,
Marisa Grim

_____________________________________________
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EXHIBIT 2.111

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rene Ferran Jr. <rferr777@aol.com>
Monday, March 9, 2020 11:20 PM
Lauren Russell
In support of West Sylvan Fields Improvement project (CU 2019-011/DR2019-0182)

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Attn: Lauren Russell
Planning Division
PO BOX 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076
Dear Planning Division,
I am writing in support of the West Sylvan Fields Improvement project (CU 2019-011/DR2019-0182) on the agenda for an upcoming
meeting on Wednesday, March 11.
While my son is currently a Lincoln High School student and player on the baseball team, he will not be around to benefit from the
improvements anticipated in this project. That being said, the benefits to the community - not just to the athletes in the Lincoln
programs, but to the West Slope neighborhood residents who can take advantage of the new facilities, as well as the youth teams from
Beaverton and surrounding communities who will play against Lincoln teams on improved fields - are enormous. The ability for our
students to have safe and accessible playing fields during the inclement weather prevalent in the Pacific Northwest cannot be
understated.
Thank you in advance for considering my full-throated support for this valuable and needed project.

Rene Ferran
rferr777@aol.com
3761 SW 58th Dr.
Portland, OR 97221
(503) 297-3568
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